GRADING PERMIT REQUIREMENT FOR
POOL DEMOLITION / BACKFILL

ITEMS REQUIRED PRIOR TO GRADING PERMIT

1) Grading Permit Application (including associated planche + insp. fees, and bond)

2) Site/grading plans (including general notes and quantities) – 2 COPIES

3) Acknowledgement of engineer form signed

4) Soils Engineer Letter of recommendation for demolition/backfill (must state entire fill is to be compacted to 90% and is listed as structural or engineered fill) – 2 COPIES

5) Signed /notarized notice of uncompacted fill (and associated Exhibit A site plan showing area of “uncompacted fill”)

6) Construction/Demolition Recycling Plan

ITEMS REQUIRED AT COMPLETION OF PROJECT / PRIOR TO BOND RELEASE

The grading bond and notice of uncompacted fill are returned to applicant upon:

1) Signoff/approval from Public Works Grading Inspector

2) Submittal of compaction report from soils engineer

3) Rough grade certificate signed by contractor and soils engineer
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